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Discovery Scouts ChallengesÂ
Finish all the food on your plate for one day.Â
Finish all the food on your plate for three days.Â
Finish all the food on your plate for five days.Â
Pick up your toys for one day.Â
Pick up your toys for three days.Â
Pick up your toys for five days.Â
Do one nice thing for a sibling for one day.Â
Do one nice thing for a sibling for three days.Â
Do one nice thing for a sibling for five days.Â
Clean up your place setting for one day.Â
Clean up your place setting for three days.Â
Clean up your place setting for five days.Â
Help make cookies or brownies with a parentâ€™s help.Â
Make an ice cream sundae with a parentâ€™s help.Â
Make a banana split with a parentâ€™s help.Â
Parents: the juices below are to be consumed on different occasions.Â
Try apple juice.Â
Try orange juice.Â
Try carrot juice.Â
Try grape juice.Â
Draw a picture of a family member.Â
Draw a picture of pet.Â
Draw a picture of someone else you know.Â
Draw a picture with all of your family in it.Â
Put a puzzle together.Â
Put three puzzles together.Â
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Put five puzzles together.Â
Have a color day:Â pick out a color, like purple, and point out everything you see that
day that is purple.Â
Take a swimming lesson.Â
Take three swimming lessons.Â
Take five swimming lessons.Â
Dunk your head under water in a pool with parental supervision.Â
Dribble a basketball.Â
Play T-Ball.Â
Put on a puppet show.Â
Go to a museum or aquarium.Â
Go to the library.Â
Get a library card.Â
Tie your shoes for one day.Â
Tie your shoes for three days.Â
Tie your shoes for five days.Â
Help wash the car with parental supervision.Â
Go over what to do if you get lost with a parent.Â
Dress yourself for one day.Â
Dress yourself for three days.Â
Dress yourself for five days.

We welcome and appreciate all suggestions for more activities!
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